
REPORT & RESOLUTIONS

ADOPTED BY THE

CHARLESTON UNION PRESBYTERY,

February 20th, 1845.

[P0BL1SHED BY ORDER OF PRESBYTERY.]

The relations of this Presbytery to the Synod of South Carolina
and Georgia, having been again, and unexpectedly, brought to

view, by certain recent Resolutions of that body, in reply to a Me-
morial from the Presbytery of Cherokee,—and said Resolutions of
Synod being evidently based on extreme misapprehension of fact,

—

this Presbytery feels itself constrained to place on record a plain

statement of the truth and right of the case ; not by any means to

revive controversy, but to estr.blish incontrovertihle fact ; and this,

from a sense of what is due to truth, and a conviction of the neces-
sity and duty of correcting the exceedingly erroneous and injurious

representation given of this matter in the lately published Minutes
of Synod ; as to which, silence on the part of this Presbytery would,
doubtless, be taken as assent.

Charleston Union Presbytery having met, December 4th, 1838, a
member offered to Presbytery, (before it had Deen organized by the

choice of officers,) a paper containing the following

RESOLUTION, enforcing an instant DIVISION of Preshytery :

" Resolved. That in order to avoid any unkind collision'or strife, and without
casting any imputation whatever, on the spirit and motives, or expressing any
opinion as to the ortliodoxy or heterodoxy of each others views, the roU be now
caUed, and each viember, vnlhout discussion, do declare vjheiher he can APPROVE
of the reform measures of the General Assevibly of 1837, and whether he can adhere
to the General Assembly of 1838, which sat in Philadelphia in May last, in the
7th Presbyterian Church, ofwhich the Rev. Mr. Plumer was Moderator, and to

that part of the Church represented in it, as the only true and proper Presbyte-
rian Church in these United States, as chartered by the State of Pennsylvania;
and those who answer in the AFFIRMATIVE, according to the provisions of
the last General Assembly, whether in a minority or a majority, do constitute the

Presbytery of Charleston Union, in connexion with the Presbyterian Church, as
represented in said Assembly ; and that those who answer in the NEGATIVE,
be left at liberty to take whatever action they may think most proper in the
premises."

—

Charleston Observer, Decembers, 1838.

The acting Moderator decided the paper to be " out oforder,"

—

which decision Presbytery sustained. Whereupon, the minority

/



declared thsit they ha.d, "THEREBY," become the Presbytery, by
the " express provision of the Assembly,"—and withdrew.

Had they become the Presbytery ?

It was always undeniable, (it is now, we believe, no longer denied,)

that no such action as theirs,—no resolution demanding, " without
discussion," APPROVAL, as well as adherence,—was ever au-
thorised by the Assembly. No such " provision of the Assembly "

ever had an existence ! Consequently, they did not become the
Presbytery.

The Assembly of 1842 has expressly declared that approval nev-

er was required. Presbytery, therefore, was right in declaring the

paper of the minority out of order ; their withdrawal was without
warrant, and their claim to have become the Presbytery, ground-
less.

What Synod did in the matter in 1839.

The Synod of 1839 was placed in circumstances very unfavor-
able to a dispassionate examination of facts, and an impartial deci-

sion of the case on its own merits. It was difficult for its members
to do justice, against individuals of their own party, in behalf of a
Presbytery that disapproved their favorite measures.
Aware that the action of the minority was unwarrantable, they,

nevertheless, at length resolved to recognise them as the Presbytery;

thus, by a naked vote, without trial, or judicial process of any kind,

excluding the majority from their seats in Synod, and from all

right of property in the Theological Seminary which they had as-

sisted to found and endow. Stat pro ratione voluntas.

Secure in conscious rectitude, this Presbytery has deemed no
further action needful, in so plain a case, than simply to place on
record the facts. Deeply wronged, and the wrong persisted in for

years, still, it has not, to this day, dissolved its connection with
Synod.

Memorial of the Presbytery of Cherokee.

Truth cannot always be kept down. Good men will not remain
satisfied with silent participation in evident wrong. The Presby-

tery of Cherokee, (thoroughly Old School, and sustaining the mea-
sures of 1837,) sent to the last Synod a Memorial, asking a recon-

sideration of the case of the C. tF. Presbytery.

This movement toward justice and union waa defeated ; in con-

sequence, as it would seem, of Synod's being greatly misled in re-

ference to the facts of the case. The following resolutions were
adopted in reply to the Memorial.

Synod's Resolutions.

" Resolved, That the Synod expressly declare that they sustained and acknow
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ledged the minority of the C. U. Presbytery, on the ground of their adherence to
the Assemblies of '37 and '38, as will be seen by reference to the niinutes of
Synod ; and that said Presbytery have themselves ever disavowed any such demand
of approval on the part of the brethren now constituting the C. U. Presbytery,
and have themselves unanimously and cordially adopted, as their own, the ex-
planatory act of the General Assembly of 1842, and which the memorialists re-

gard as sufficient to meet the difficulties in the case.

Resolved, That it is the disposition of this Synod to receive all ministers and
churches who wish to be connected with us, according to the principles and
views expressed in the Resolutions of the General Assembly, adopted by this
Synod, at its sessions in Athens, Georgia, 1842.

Resolved, further, That ifany Minister or Church wishes to come into connec-
tion with this Synod, it may at once be done through a Presbytery recognized,
and in regular connection with this body."

It is here maintained, 1st, That approval was never demanded of
the majority ; 2d, that they have not adhered ; 3d, that they are
not in connection with Synod.

Our Reply.

In reply, truth constrains us to say :

1st. That the minority, instead of having " ever disavowed any
•such demand of approval," did, deliberately and solemnly, and al-

leging the " orders " of the Assembly therefor, demand " approval

and adherence," as essential to membership ; that they united in

offering to Presbytery a paper, making said demand, which they
had, individually, " approved and signed ;" and that their claim to

have become the Presbytery, is based on nofact, except that said

paper, containing such demand, offered before Presbytery was or-

ganized for business, was declared " out of order."

2nd. That this Presbytery has neither " declined nor failed to

adhere ;" but, on the contrary, has fully adhered, and declared its

adherence,—without approval.

3rd. That to profess a " disposition to receive all Ministers and
Churches " that can adhere without approving, and, at the same
time, to treat as out of its "connection," those who have adhered,

and do adhere, without approving, is a manifest incongruity.

Query. How can Synod " disavow " the demand of approval,

and still hold that the majority of this Presbytery that declared the

paper demanding approval out of order, THEREBY ceased to be

the Presbytery, and lost its " connection " with them ?

It is painful to see so respectable a body misled into a positive

statement of what can easily be shown to be notfact. Listening to

the representations of one of the parties, in the absence of the

other,—vainly endeavouring to recognize the seceding minority,

withQut endorsing the paper demanding approval, on which their

secession was based, Synod asserts of this minority, that they
" have themselves ever disavowed any such demand ofapproval." (!)

Is this afact ?

Their Divisive Resolution, above quoted, requiring either " ap
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proval and adherence, or separation, stands on their minutes, fol-

lowed by this Resolution :
" Resolved, That in making this sepa.

ration, we are only obeying, as in duty bound, the orders of the

Assembly."—(C. Obs., Dec. 8, 1838.)—The author of the Reso-
lution justified it before Synod, in 1839, on the ground that ap-

proval was essential to adherence ; and, in his pamphlet of 1840,
makes the following assertions

:

" When it was proposed in my Resolution, that we severally declare whether
we ' approve and adhere,' that only was proposed which the Synod expressly
required. It was necessary to express such an adherence as impHed concurrence
or approval, and not a bare adherence. Some expression of approval was to be
looked for on our part, or conveyed by our action, in order to meet the requisition

of Synod. It is self-evident that adherence necessarily implies approval. Adhe-
rence, &c., implied, most manifestly, approval. An honest and honoralile adhe-
rence, on the basis required ruust proceed from approval. It is a libel upon com-
mon sense to ask any reasonable man, whether or not, adherence, on this basis,

did or did not require approval!—(C. Obs. and "Pamphlet by Rev. T. Smyth,
1840," pp. 27. 40. 43, ss.)

This is certainly a. peculiar toay of " disavowitig " any such de-

mand of op^roua/.' That the minority that made the demand of
approval have " EVER disavowed any such demand," and have,
" cordially and UNANIMOUSLY, adopted, as their own, the act

of the Assembly of 1842," which declares that approval never was
required—seems, also, peculiar.

A Quibble.

It has been said, " they demanded nothing—a minority cannot
demand—they only offered a paper." Yes, but that paper de-

manded approval, on the alleged authority of the Assembly, and
its rejection, they say, made them the Presbytery ! Truly, a mi-

nority that can make itself, not only not a minority, but the whole,

need not stick at the word " demand"—especially if what they
demanded was, as they assert, only what both the Assembly and
Synod had " expressly enjoined."

What they actually did.

They demanded aj)proval ']\xsi as much as adherence. The two
requisitions they placed together, and on precisely the same foot-

ing of injunction from the Assembly. An " affirmative''^ to loth,

" without discussion," or, instant excision, is the alternative pre-

sented in their ''Overture;" of which its author says, (Obs.

July 18, 1840,) "Now this paper I had submitted to some of the

members of Presbytery on the evening of Dec. 3, who had ap-

proved of it, signed their names to it, and agreed that I should pre-

sent it in their name and behalf." Thus did they, by a precon-

certed scheme, deliberately, unanimously, nay more, by individually

signing their names to the paper, DEMAND that the majority

should either ^'approve and adhere" or be "separated ;" and
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ASSERT, " In making this separation, we are only obeying the
orders" of the Assembly ; and finally DECLARE, " We are the
true C. U. Presbytery,^' in consequence of the majority's declaring
said paper out of order. (See the names signed, Obs. Dec. 8, 1838.)
And these are they of whom the Synod's Resolution asserts,

that they " have themselves ever disavowed any such demand of
approval.'' {/) They have, moreover, ''cordially and UNANL
MOUSLY adopted as their own the Act of the Assembly of 1842,
which declares that approval "never was required." (!!)

A very singular posture of afairs.

The author of the Resolution demanding approval, justifies it by
the assertion that SYNOD expressly required it. "When it was
proposed in my resolution that we severally declare whether we
' approve and adhere,' that only was proposed which the SYNOD
expressly required." But SYNOD say that //ley never demanded
approval, and that those in whose " name and behalf" the Di-
visive Resolution was offered, " have themselves ever disavowed
any such demand." (!)

And yet, by pronouncing out of order a paper, (containing that

demand of approval, which its author says Synod " expressly
required"—which Synod say they never required, and that its au-
thor and his associates " have themselves ever disavowed"—which
the Assembly of 1838 never authorized, and which the Assembly
of 1842 has expressly declared was never authorized)—by pro-
nouncing that paper out of order, (presented, as it was, at a time
when any thing of the kind must necessarily be so) the majority
ceased to be the Presbytery, and cut themselves off from the
Church ! And this, too, by the " express provision" of the As-
sembly !

Such is Synod's decision, in fact, however, in words, "disavow-
ed." If the minority became the Presbytery, (and Synod re-

cognises them as such) they became so in this way, and no other.

Words cannot alter the facts of the transaction of Dec. 4. 1838.
Facts are not under the control even of a Synod. It may dis-

believe, or disregard, but cannot change them. No Resolution of
Synod can make it a fact that declining the demand of approval is

refusing to adhere.

A new and great mistake.

It has been boldly asserted that the majority, Dec. 4, 1838,
" declared the whole subject of Reform and adherence out of order
at any time." This is notfact. What did Presbytery declare out
of order? The (so called) OVERTURE; wliich enforced ap.

proval and adherence, or separation. THIS, precisely this, and
nothing else, was what was declared out of order. Nothing else

was before the Presbytery at the time.

So the minority themselves say in their Declaration, made at
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the time of their secession. " Whereas the majority, &c. have

now sustained the moderator in his decision, whereby AN
OVERTURE—proposing, &c., is declared out of order," &c.
(Obs., Dec. 8, 1838.) It will not do now to strikeout "an over-

ture," and substitute " the whole subject of the reform, &c," as that

which the majority declared out of order.

But the assertion is, in every respect, untrue. For although the

Moderator, when pressed by the minority, (for their own purposes)

did declare that he could not, at any time, conscientiously admit

their paper,—which opinion of the Overture the Act of the Assem-
bly of 1842 fully sustains,—still the majority acted, not on the

Moderator's opinions, but simply on the question of order, and in

saying "Aye," neither did, nor could, decide any thing, except

that THAT PAPER, offered then, was out of order. Moreover,

had they decided THAT PAPER " out of order at any time," they

would have been perfectly right, according to the Act of 1842,

which declares approval not requisite. But how gross and palpa-

ble a perversion is it of what they actually decided, to affirm that

they " declared the whole subject ofthe i-eform and adherence out of

order at any time !" Whoever says this, says what he cannot pos-

sibly know to be true, and what we do certainly know to be

untrue, and what the facts of the case of themselves completely dis-

prove. For every one knew that that " whole subject" must come
up—certainly by the report of our Commissioners, if not otherwise;

and Presbytery, by its Resolution, which we shall presently cite,

did comply with the only injunction that Synod had given,

which was " at the earliest practicable period to attend to this

matter;" and did take the "Order" enjoined by the Assembly, viz.,

adherence. Since the majority's Declaration expressly states that

they withdrew because their " Overture" was declared out of

order, the more recent assertion that they withdrew because " the

whole subject of the reform, &c.," was declared so, comes too late

—

even were it as undeniably true, as it is demonstrably untrue. Yet
there is reason to think that this single assertion, made where there

was no one to contradict it, most materially influenced the late

action of Synod.
Having thus shown that C. U. Presbytery neither lapsed into

non-existence, nor evaporated in a minority secession on a point of

order, Dec. 4, 1838., the only question that remains is as to its

subsequent course.

Has Charleston Union Presbytery ADHERED ?

It has actually adhered (and, according to the Princeton Review,
"theac^ of adhering is all that is required") and has distinctly ex-

pressed its adherence—without approval.

Our Commissioners, disapproving the measures of '37, were
members of the Assembly of '38 that sat in the 7th Church. They
thus defined their position to be, adherence without approval. Pres-

bytery " approved their course," and thus defined its position of
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adherence without approval. This is its true position, uniformly
maintained.

The Resolution adopted is as follows: " Resolved, that we ap-

prove of the course pursued by our Commissioners in the last Gen-
eral Assembly; and understanding the " Act" or " Ordinance" of

Reform passed by that body, as having no bearing on those Pres-

byteries whose Commissioners were members of the Assembly
which held its sessions in the 7th Presbyterian Church in Philadel-

phia, we deem it unnecessary to take any action on the subject."

Was any further action necessary, or was simple adherence,

—

adherence without approval, enough ? Did the Assembly aim its

Ordinance at its own members and their Presbyteries sustaining

them ? Manifestly it did not. Its language is,

"In case the majority of any Presbytery shall refuse or neglect

to take proper order in regard to its seceding commissioners, or shall

approve their conduct, or shall adhere to the new sect they have crea-

ted, or shall decline or fail to adhere to the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America, upon the basis of 1837 and 1838, for

the reform of the Church—then, and in that case, the minority of

said Presbytery shall be held and considered to be the true Pres-

bytery."

This, be it observed, is the Section of the Ordinance from which
the "express orders" of the Assembly to demand " approval of the

reform measures of 1837," are professedly derived; and the pro-

cess by which such a result is obtained, deserves very particular

notice—is worthy of attentive and critical study, as completely

sui generis. Observe, first,

A very peculiar style of quotation.

In the "Overture," the above-cited passage of the Ordinance is

quoted thus : (See Obs. Dec, 8, 1838, and July 18, 1840, and

Pamphlet, 1840, pp. 22. 23.)

" In case any [?] majority of anv Presbytery shall refuse or

neglect to take proper order" ON THESE SUBJECTS, "or shall

decline or fail, &c-"

Instead of " in regard to its seceding commissioners,^^ is put " ON
THESE SUBJECTS"-which " SUBJECTS " the previous sentence

specifies to be " the reform, and the division in the Church." Thus
the subject of the "required order" is entirely changed. The
Ordinance specifies " seceding commissioners" as the subject of the

order. But as our commissioners adhered to the Assembly, we had

consequently no "seceding commissioners" to take order about,

and the clause, as it stands in the Ordinance, did not bear on us. So,

in order to make it bear, "seceding commissioners, &c.," (the true

subject of the "order,") is stricken out, and "the reform, and the

division in the Church," substituted!

This is the first step. By it the subject of the "order required"
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is changed. The next thing is to change the kind of order requir-
ed. This the Ordinance specifies to be adherence. But it is said
to be "self-evident that adherence necessarily implies APPRO-
VAL," and then it is demanded that " each member, without discus-

sion, do declare" approval. And this demand, being pronounced,
out of order, the minority are asserted to have "thereby" become
the Presbytery, by the "express provision" of the Assembly

!

Thus the Assembly's injunction to "adhere" and to "take pro-
per order in regard to seceding commissioners," is transformed into

an injunction to "take proper order as to the reform and the ditns-

ion in the Church" by declaring " APPROVAL of the measures of
1837." (!)

Change the subject of the order by substituting for "seceding
commissioners," the "reform and the division in the Church," and
then change the nature of the order, so as to make it " approval a-nd

adherence," instead of adherence simply,—and then (but not till

then) will rejecting the minority's " Overture" be " refusing to

take the order required" by the Ordinance—then, but not till then,
will the minority have some ground to stand on.

The examination of their Declaration, appended to the Overture,
will show this still more clearly. In that, their claim to be the
Presbytery is by themselves based solely on their assumption that
the majority, by " declaring (their) Overture out of order, uncon-
stitutional, and contrary to the rules of the Church—THERE-
FORE refuses to take the required order on THESE SUBJECTS,
and THUS declines or fails to ADHERE."
Now, since no such orcZer on these subjects, as "approval of the

measures of 1837," was ever required, (the "order in regard to

seceding commissioners" being the only "order" the neglect of
which by the majority was to constitute the minority the Presbytery,
and approval not having been required at all,) the majority, ia
declaring their "Overture" out of order, did NOT "therefore
refuse to take the required order, and did NOT " thus decline or
fail to ADHERE;" and thus the "express provision" on which
their claim to have become the Presbytery is based, is not to be

found !

Will Synod still sanction that claim ? Will upright men endorse
the very peculiar style of quotation, by wh'ch alone it can h&
sustained ?

The order taken respectively by the Minority and Majority.

The " Order" the minority took was in direct violation of the

Ordinance. That enjoined " the Presbyteries so to exercise their

watch and care, that, as far as possible, all the churches may be
preserved;" but //lei/ enforce the alternative of "approval and
adherence," or " separation," on those who can adhere without
approval.

The Ordinance gave them no power to act at all, unless, and
until, the majority should "decline or fail to adhere." But they
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cannot wait for the majority to act ; nor are they content with th«

Assembly's test of adherence ; they must have, " without discus»

sion," approval, or separation—must rule, or rend.

• Notwithstanding all that has been so often repeated about the

"positive and authoritative injunctions," the "express provisions,"

the "orders," «Sz;c., of the Assembly and Synod, it is undeniable

that the procedure of the minority, was an entire novelty, even in

the history of the "Reform"—a device, peculiarly and inaliena-

bly their own, which neither the Assembly nor Synod can claim

the credit (?) of having so much as suggested.

The Order the majority took was simple adherence—-without

approval ; which has been declared by both the Synod and the

Assembly of 1842, to be all that the Assembly made requisite to

membership.
That the SYNOD had " expressly enjoined" approval of the

"measures of 1837," is notoriously not a fact. It has never,

itself, expressed approval of them. In 1837, the vote was to

"sustain" those measures, with the understandina; that this did not

imply approval ; and, in 1838, the minority of Hopewell Pres-

bytery expressly declined approval, and yet were, and are still,

recognized by Synod as fully in its connection. Synod, thus, so

far from having demanded approval, was pledged to the principle

that adherence without approval was all that was required.

A very remarkable fact.

The Resolution demanding approval having baen declared out
of order, the minority withdrew, and, when by themselves, passed
another Resolution, expressing simply adherence, without even
naming approval ! And this last Resolution is all they require
the absent members to adopt, in order to membership

!

Could any thing more conclusively prove that they were
aware that approval was not requisite ; and that their object was
to get rid of certain members who, a year before, had placed on
record their disapproval of these same " measures of '37 ?" And
why did they add the test o^ approval to the Assembly's test oi ad-
herence, if not because they were aware that the latter alone
would not effect the " separation" they were bent on making ?

If they believed approval required by the Assembly, why not
insert it in their second Resolution ? If they did not believe it

required, why insert it in the first ? For the sake of screening
from deserved censure the two (or three) authors of this most dis-

creditable scheme, will Synod agree to perpetuate a schism thus
originated ?

'

Position of Charleston Union Presbyterv.

Presbytery in 1838 adhered, and expressed its adherence by
" approving the course" of its adhering Commissioners, thus con-
firming the connection by them established between it and the
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Assembly in the 7th Church. We readily admit that this simple
adherence was not all that a body approving the " reform and
division," might consistently enough have expressed. It was, at

that time, a question (the Assembly not having yet decided)
whether the adherence required did, or did not, imply approval.

All, then, that a disapproving Presbytery could consistently and
honourably do, was to actually adhere—to express its adherence
by approving the course of its adhering Commissioners—and then
leave to Synod to decide whether this simple adherence without

approval, was, or was not, enough. And when the Synod's Re-
solutions of 1839 seemed to admit, in words, that adherence might
be without approval, this Presbytery, at its next sessions, declared
its adherence in the most explicit and definite terms as follows

:

" Resolved, That if, by the " basis of '37 and '38," it be only
intended to designate the Assembly which met in the 7th Pres-

byterian Church, Philadelphia, in May, 1838, (as has been pub-
licly and repeatedly declared by the leading organs of the Re-
form) this Presbytery has fully adhered." (S. C. Sentinel, April

25, 1840.)

Thus, since the decision of the Assembly of 1842, that approval

is not, and never was, requisite, the position of this Presbytery is

perfectly well ascertained. So far from " declining or failing to

adhere," it hasfully adhered—it has explictly declared its full ad-

herence. What more does Synod ask for ?

Where rests the responsibility of Schism ?

Does any one doubt that, but for the unwarrantable, and most
discreditable, by-play of the minority, Dec. 4, 1838, six years of

disunion among the Presbyterians of two States might have been
spared ? Had they not (by a procedure that stands alone in church
history) placed Synod in a dilemma, trusting to party excitement

for protection, would there have been any division among us ?

Synod, reviewing the records of C. U. Presbytery, would have ei-

ther rested satisfied with its actual adherence, or enjoined, as it was
competent to do, some further expression of its adherence ; and, the

injunction complied with, there the matter would have ended.

During six years of independent action, calumny itself has found

no charge against this Presbytery ;—unless it be that lately a can-

didate for the ministry, received on the best testimonials, and li-

censed after a most satisfactory examination, was not rejected be-

cause his views (now correct) had once been unsettled and vague !

Let Synod cease its credulous listening to unscrupulous ex parte

assertions,—let the Records of this Presbytery be regularly re-

viewed, according to the prescribed order of our Church,—let its

members meet their accusers face to face,—and then will calum-

ny be silenced, and "all iniquity stop her mouth."
On those who offered the divisive Resolution, an.d withdrew on

its rejection, rests the responsibility of originating among us a

%
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causeless and scandalous schism—a "separation" on grounds pure-

ly ^cfoViows, betweeu ministers and churches holding a common
faith, and urged by many and powerful motives, internal and ex-

ternal, to union. Yet Synod has to this day uttered no word of

censure in relation to the minority's action, which it knows to be
utterly unwarrantable, while it treats the majority as excommuni-
cated. This is its even-handed justice !

Why must this Schis7n continue ?

Why does it continue? Simply because Synod, having once
been misled into declaring us out of its connection, will not correct

the mistake. That we have ever ceased to be the C. U. Presby-
tery, is too absurd to be maintained. That we ceased to be so, Dec.

4, 1838, by pronouncing the Divisive Resolution out of order, will

hardly now be pretended. And even were it doubtful whether
we expressed our adherence as fully as some might desire " in

Presbytery," on the sixth of December, it will scarcely be serious-

ly maintained that we THEREBY ''ceased to he the Presbytery'^

on thefourth of December !

If any one still affirms that the majority has ceased to be, and
that the minority has become, the C. U. Presbytery, we ask him
to tell WHEN—and HOW—if he can, without contradicting fact

or common sense.

And if the Presbytery of which we are members has never
ceased to be the Charleston Union Presbytery, what has bi'oken its

connection with Synod ? No act of ours ; we have never broken
that connection ; we have adhered, and do adhere. No act of Sy-
nod's : it has pronounced no decree of excision against the Charles-

ton Union Presbytery. It has once been misled into admitting that the

minority of said Presbytery had become the Presbytery. If that

ground be no longer tenable, what remains but to relinquish it ?

Till it is relinquished, there can be no union on the basis of truth.

When good men are convinced of error, can they not retrace

their steps ? Have they not magnanimity enough—are they not

under Christian obligation—to do so ?

Truth must not be sacrificed—evenfor Union.

This Presbytery, although the injured party, might yield, for

the sake of peace and union, something even of its just claims,

were not the question one simply o^ fact. We cannot, without
sanctioning what is palpably untrue, admit that, by the "express
provision of the Assembly," as alleged, the majority, Dec. 4, 1838,
ceased to be the Presbytery. No such "provision" exists. Posi-

tive and gross misquotation and perversion are necessary in order
to make it even seem to exist. And if no such provision exists,

why should any one still pretend that the majority ceased to be
the Presbytery ?

This point o{fact we cannot, as honest men, surrender. Truth
is not to be sold. A native-born citizen will not seek the restora-

^
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tion of rights wrongfully withheld, by admitting himself to be a
foreigner.

A fact tcorthy of notice.

In the Minutes of the Synod of 1839, the Resolution demanding
approval, by which the schism was effected, is not inserted. In its.

Minutes of 1844, the Memorial of the Presbytery ofCherokee, which
brings that demand of approval prominently into view, is, also, not
inserted—although Synod's Resolution in reply is thus scarcely in-

telligible—the point of its allusions left to conjecture. This hiding
from the view ofthe Assembly, the churches, and the public, the/act
on which the whole case turns, is not without a cause. It deserves
the attention of the many upright, honorable, Christian men, wha
have too readily yielded themselves, in this matter, to the state-

ments and management of a few individuals, too deeply involved
to bear the pressure of fact.

If it be the characteristic of conscious rectitude that it courts na
concealment, so is it of truth that it is consistent with itself. Look,
now, at a few specimens of a series of

Strange Inconsistencies and Contradictory Statements.

To "approve and adhere" is "only what Synod expressly re-

quired." It is also what both Synod, and those who rent the Pres-
bytery by it, "have ever disavowed." {!)

The Overture, it is now said, was open to discussion ; "approve"
might have been struck out, and no "SEPARATION" need have
taken place. "I expected," says its author, "a DISCUSSION

;

and if there was yet a possibility, some offer of COMPROMISE."
But elsewhere he says, "The time I plainly saw, had come, in

which COMPROMISE was hopeless and conciliation impossible ;"

"WITHOUT DISCUSSION" are the very words of the paper
;

and "making this SEPARATION," it alleges to be "only obey-

ing, as in duty bound, the orders of the Assembly."
One year, "there is NO DISCREPANCY in this Presbytery on

questions of doctrine." (Obs. Aug. 5, 1837.) The next year,

"we DIFFER ESSENTIALLY as to doctrine." (Obs. Dec. 15,

1838.) The 7iext year, the authors of this last statement profess "NO
INDISPOSITION" (their own Record, Dec. 23, 1839,) to be

united again in the same Presbytery with the majority. So it

seems there is "NO DISCREPANCY," after all.

The Divisive Resolution enforces separation, by the test of ap-

pi'oval and adherence, without " casting any imputation whatever

on the spirit and motives, or expressing any opinion as to the or-

thodoxy or heterodoxy of each others' views." But so different

an account is presently sent by letter to the author of the Ordi-

nance, to forestall his judgment, and get his sanction, that he, in

reply, though doubting whether his correspondent had " found or

made a case to bear him fully through" under the Ordinance,

points to " a much higher ground" of not doubtful justification,
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viz. ; the minority's " inherent, yea, divine right, to purge away
false doctrine,''^ (!) and the majority's " schism, sedition, or dis-

loyal conspiracy against the body of Christ.'^ (!) (C. Observer,
Jan. 1839.)

Such, it seems, is the account given of them to those who know
them not—by one, too, who (he himself says) " has ever be-

lieved of them all that he possibly could to their advantage

—

who, when he had it in his power, has most gladly removed any
previously existing impression unfavorable to them." (He has a
singular way ot doing it I) Yet this minority, only a year later,

(Dec. 23, 1839,) ordered their clerk to address a letter to every in-

dividual of this majority (of whom the above account is the most
" to their advantage that could possibly" be given) declaring that
they have " no indisposition^^ on their part to union again in the same
Presbytery ! Only let them be the Presbytery, and they see no ob-
stacle whatever to union—they are cordial for union—with the
identical individuals it was so absolutely needful, only a year be-
fore, to " purge away !"

In view of the whole procedure of Dec. 4, 1838, let common
sense decide where the charge of " schism and CONSPIRACY"
truly rests. And as to " false doctrine," it is enough that a
Synod preeminent in " orthodoxy" volunteers, both in 1839 and
1844, " at once to receive" us, if we will only consent to be re-

ceived (as if not already in its connection.) On this basis, the au-
thors of the schism, also profess now " no indisposition" for union.
Thus do they come back to the point from which their tortuous
course started, and admit, as in 1837, that "there is 7io DIS-
CREPANCY on questions oi doctrine:'

If so desirous of union, why did they ever make the schism ?

And why, having made it, do they assign every reason for it but
the true one, and mislead the Synod into a continued support of
their groundless claim to have become the Presbytery, to the ex-
clusion of the majority ? Why not acknowledge their error,

withdraw their claim, and open the way for union on the basis of
TRUTH ?

The Divisive Resolution proposes " to avoid unkind collision or
strife" (see Psalm 5.5,21.) hy expelling the majority ! Suppose
this felicitous and truly original method of " avoiding unkind col-

lision," were tried in Congress, or in our State Legislature ; would,
or would not, the result be civil war ? Shooting a man dead is one
way of " avoiding unkind collision" with him.

In one passage, reference is made triumphantly to the Over-
lure's " mild, courteous, fraternal" language to the majority—in

another, as triumphantly to their " outcast condition !" To <' pre-

vent alienation among us as brethren," the minority wish—to

cast their brethren out of the Church / Their " Overture" for

conciliation is—a " drawn sword" for excision !

At one time, we are represented as chargeable with "false doc-
trine, disloyal conspiracy against the body of Christ," &c., and
are said to be therefore justly "cut off-" at another, we are out,
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only because we "choose" to be so—because we causelessly choose

separation from brethren holding " a common faith," and anxious
for union with us. Again, it is said that the majority ceased to

he the Presbytery, (before Presbytery was organized,) by not, in

Presbytery, expressing adherence." (I) Finally, it is most stoutly

maintained that we are out, not for not approving, but for not ad-

hering—for not expressing "simple adherence" without approval;

and then, almost in the same breath, we are candidly informed that

"it is self-evident that arf/jerejice necessarily implies approval, and
must proceedfrom ap2noval.'\\) (Pamphlet, 1840.)

And, still, the minority that demanded approval " have themselves

ever disavowed any such demand. "(!)

Amid such a medley of statements, incongruous, contradictory,

contrary alike to fact and common sense, one thing only seems
plain. It is that—right or wrong, by fact or by fiction, for some
reason or for no reason, by sense or by nonsense—Charleston

Union Presbytery shall be held to be out of Synod's connection.

Shall things continue thus ?

Such, apparently, is the determination of some ; but we are not

yet quite willing to believe that good men will rest content with

conscious partnership^ in flagrant, demonstrable, demonstrated,

WRONG. Believing that our brethren of the Synod have been

greatly misled as to facts, we make this final experiment of the

power of truth. We ask them to investigate this matter—thor

oughly, candidly, and in a Christian spirit. "This thing was not

done in a corner." We ask them to look at the Resolution, page

1st, by which the schism was effected, and say whether their sanc-

tioning the procedure of the minority, and upholding their claim to

have thereby, by the "express provision" of the Assembly, become
the Presbytery—is not in open defiance of truth, and so contrary to

all rule, order, and good faith, as to bring Presbyterian Church gov-

ernment, in the estimation of an intelligent community, into utter

contempt. We ask them dispassionately to inquire, whether there

be any reasonable ground on which they can justify themselves in

excluding the members of this body from their seats in Synod. In

fine, we invite them, in view of the now drooping strength of Pres-

byterianism, and the urgent motives to union, to decide on such

action, as truth, and justice, and the honor of religion, imperiously

require at their hands.

If this last effort to promote union on the basis of justice and truth

shall prove unavailing—if, from whatever motive, by whatever

pretext, our brethren choose still to assume that to be fact which is

demonstrably and notoriously 7iot fact, and thus to perpetuate a

schism among the Presbyterians of two States—the vindication of

the course and position of this Presbytery will be found in this

record ; which will remain a perpetual testimony.
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RESOLUTIONS.

In view of the relations of this body to the Synod,
Be it therefore Resolved, \st, That the true question at issue in this

case (uniformly kept out ofview in the Synod's action) is simply whe-
ther, at the sessions of C. U. Presbytery, Dec. 4, 1838, the majority,

by declaring out of order a paper maldng approval oi \hQ measui'es

of '37, as well as adherence to the Assembly of '38, essential to

membership, and demanding instant " separation" by that test,

(which paper was offered before Presbytery was organized for

business,) did, or did not, thereby, in consequence of the " express

provisions of the Assembly," cease to be the Presbytery, and cut

themselves off from the Church.

Resolved, 2d, That this Presbytery is still, as ever, disposed to

peace and union on the basis of Truth and Justice, and on that

alone—desires no " connection" with the Synod other than that

which, under the Constitution of the Church, already exists—has

itself nothing to do, or to undo, in order to being in good standing

in that body—regards all Synod's offers to " receive" those who
de jure are already in its "connection," as gratuitous and un-

called for—and feels no disposition actively to participate in its

counsels, until a righteous decision in this case shall indicate a

returning sense of justice and regard for the Constitution of the

Church.

Resolved, 3fZ, That, as words cannot alter facts, to affirm that

" approval ofthe measures of '37" is not and never was requisite to

membership—and yet that the majority that declared out of order

a paper making such approval requisite, and demanding division

by that test added to the true test of adherence, thereby ceased to

be the Presbytery—is to affirm a direct and palpable contradiction.

Resolved, 4:th, That, as the action of the seceding minority was
confessedly without warrant from the Assembly, their claim to be

the Presbytery is manifestly baseless ; and the fact, that the

majority then kept up the succession of C. U. Presbytery, ought not

to be denied by the Synod, and cannet, and will not, be surrender-

ed by this Presbytery.

Resolved, bth, That as this Presbytery requires nothing more,
and can require nothing less, than that Synod so change its declar-

ations as to make them correspond with fact, it is self-evident that

the responsibility of originating and continuing that unhappy divis-

ion and alienation which have now for some years subsisted

between ministers and churches holding a common faith, rests

solely with the authors of the Resolution demanding approval, and
those in Synod who sustain their course and claims.

Resolved, 6th, That as this Presbytery, though disapproving the

measures of '37, never did " declare the whole subject of the
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teform and the division in the Church out of order at any time," and

never did "decline or fail to adhere;" but has always been ready

to meet the question of adherence, disembarrassed from that of

approval ; and has adhered, und declared its adherence : the fact

is therefore undeniable, that this Presbytery has never either cut

itself off, or been validly cut off, from Synod, or in any way forfeit-

ed its rights in relation to that body.

Resolved, 1th, That our disapproval of the measures of '37 was ,

prompted solely by our conviction that they were unconstitutional

and unjust, (which conviction remains unaltered,) and not at all by

any party predilections or affinities, binding us to the (so called)

New School rather than the Old.

Resolved, 8th, That this Presbytery,—cherishing sentiments of

fraternal regard towards their erring brethren, willing still to

co-operate with them, provided they shall open the way for union

in accordance with truth and right, and trusting that they may yet

be led to acknowledge and retract the injustice done—meanwhile

rests perfectly satisfied and content with that support which a

righteous cause nriust ever derive from " its own justice, the appro-

bation of an impartial public, and the countenance and blessing of

the great Head of the Church universal."

Resolved, 9th, That we highly appreciate the truly honorable

and Christian course adopted (without solicitation, or even knowl-

edge, on our part,) by our brethren of the Presbytery of Cherokee,

and hereby tender to them our thanks for their late effort to procure

from Synod a recognition of the just rights of this Presbytery.

A true copy from the Minutes.

Attest,

W. C. DANA,
S. C. of C. U. Preshytery.


